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WITH SPRING FLOWERS
COMES... HIGH TEA !

President's Report to the Membership:

As described elsewhere in this Newsletter, our grand

old

building is celebrating its 100'n birthday this year. Your Board
of Directors is planning suitable events to commemorate the
occasion, so watch future newsletters for details,

In recognition of the 100th birthday of our
building at 202 Sidney Avenue, we are
dedicating our annual High Tea to the
year 1908. Please join us at
1:00 Saturday, June 21st
as we step back in time to the days of the
Model
Ford, whalebone corsets,

The Board is very concerned about the building's continued
health and physical fitness. The building was constructed to
1908 standards, and has received good care and improvements over the years. Extensive electrical upgrades were
completed a few years ago, and a natural gas heating system

was installed some time ago. However, the building does
not sit on a concrete foundation and has never been insu-

T

lated. Last year grant requests were submitted to two grantor
agencies for funds to insulate the attic and under the main
floor, and to install a vapor barrier under the building. Both
requests were denied. At this time we are resubmitting re-

George M. Cohan and that brand new
toe-tapper,"Take Me Out to the Ball
Gamg".

quests for the attic insulation, and for the under building work.
We are hopeful that this year's requests will be approved.

The ladies of the Log Cabin "Orchard
Family" will be there in all their finery and
look fonrvard to welcoming you and your
guests to Port Orchard's newest and finest building. Wear a hat if you have one
but don't wear your whalebone corset.
We want you to have enough room to enjoy our 1908 delicacies.
TICKETS GO ON SALE SOON

During the next few months we will consult with heating companies regarding a more efficient heating system for the gallery-museum building. This aftention to the building's heating
system and its efficiency is prompted by heating costs. The
January-February natural gas bill was over $1,000. The total
naturalgas billforthe building was $3,152 in 2006 and $3,596

in 2A07. Unless we improve the heating system, and

the

building's heat retention abilities, these costs will go up with
the overall cost of petroleum products. Additionally, the fluctuation in building heat and humidity is damaging to the building and contents, and the comfort (discomfort) of the visitors
and our volunteer staff can not be ignored.

When we have good information to work with on potential
heating system upgrades, we will go to work to locate grants

IMPOBIANIIATES TO REMEMBER

or donations for this as well. Keep your fingers crossedl

APRIL 12TH, SATURDAY, 1-3 PM. KAWASAKI/ KIMURA
RECEPTION

Jud Turner, President
SMAA Board of Directors

APRIL 21ST, MONDAY,
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AM. SCRUB-A-DUB-DUB AT THE

GALLERY
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SGRUB-A-DUB-DUB cHANGE oF

DATE

:

MAY 4TH. SUNDAY. 1-4 PM. HELEN NORRIS OPEN ART
SHOW RECEPTION

KEEP MONDAY APRIL 21st 10 AM. OPEN FOR r AUGUST gTH, SATURDAY,
OURANNUAT SPRING SCRUB OFTHE GALLERY . RECEPTION

11 AM. .4 PM. QUILT SHOW
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MEMBERS ARE wEr-coME

To

HELP!

:

AUGUST 1OTH, SUNDAY,l-4 PM. OPEN HOUSE FOR lOOTH
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION

Sidney Gallery Presents
By Deborah Danielson
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MAY:
Open

APRIL:

This month we feature
the sumi works of Tacorna artist
Fumiko Kimura and Lakewood
artist Frank Kawasaki. Both artists receive great satisfaction
working in this art form and will
give us a glimpse into spring with
both elegance and simplicity
which is uniquely sumi. The show
will exhibit April 2nd - 25th and
there will be an artist reception
with demonstrations on Sat. April
t2th, 1-3 PM.

This year is our 38th Annual Helen Norris

Art Show.

We have some interesting Judges, a
married couple that bring in background in photography
as well as fine art. Peter and Karen duPre' of Poulsbo
have agreed to take on this difficult task. This is a big
show with 4 different categories in competition. Registration days are Tues. Apr1l29th. 11 AM---4 PM and Wed.
April 30th, 11 AM-7 PM. This show exhibits May
4th-29th. You are allowed to enter 2 pieces at a $5 per
piece entry fee. Forms are available at the gallery as well
as on our website. There will be a reception with a judges
critique on Sun. May 4th, i-4 PM.

JUNE: Gail

Janes of Fircrest will be featured at
our gallery this month. After finishing up her education with a Bachelor of Arls (University of Puget
Sound/Whitworth College) she has been involved
with rvorking or teaching art since 1951. Gail's career related skills have been in oil and acrylic painting as well as college construction and paper making. She has shown in numerous galleries and has
won many awards. She is part of the National
League of Arnerican Penwomen, Pacific Gallery
Artists and Tacoma Arts & Crafts Association. Her
show will exhibit June 4th - June 27th.
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LETTERS TO ANNA
By Mary Peterson

SIDNEY MUSEUM & ARTS ASSOCIATION

Board of Directors

For the rest of this year Letters to Anna will step even farther track in time to the year 1908, in recognition of the 100xh
birthday of our building at 202 Sidney, which houses the

2008

Sidney Gallery and the Sidney Historical Museum.
Dearest Anna,

When last lwrote l'm sure I must have mentioned Sven
Hubergen and his wife, Hulga. We'd received a letter just after
Christmas advising that they would be arriving from Sweden for
an extended visit. They are 'cousins of cousins' and are vaguely
remembered (in name only) by Mother Orchard which I suppose
authenticates their claim to be family members. They were to
arrive "sometime in May" and were looking forward to a long rest
after the "stress and hardships of a long and exhausting trip". In
the only correspondence we received Mr. Hubergen advised that
he and "his Missus" wished nothing more that a quiet room with
a place to relax and stretch their legs without the constant noise
and clamor that had followed them on their tour thus far. One
has to wonder which far-removed relative back in Sweden imagined our family living in a home of peace, guiet and extra rooms
here in America.
True to their word, they arrived on May 1't. A lovely couple,
he is compact, neat and mustachioed with an easy laugh and
outgoing manner. She is somewhat shy and hesitant but always
beautifully dressed and coiffed and arrived in a crdme colored,
wide brimmed straw hat boasting swirls of pink tuille and silk
flowers. The hat reminded me of nothing more than an Easter
confection displayed in the window of the candy shop on Bay
Street, As we welcomed them into our little home I couldn't help
but notice that Mr. Hubergen had traveled with only a leather
traveling bag but she was accompanied by a steamer trunk of
obviously prodigious weight as the porter who brought it in from
the wagon was almost apoplectic by the time he got it into the
house. I write this as our new house guests are walking about
the neighborhood and the steamer truck holds pride of place in
the middle of our living room. No doubt it will fall to Lewis to
move it upstairs. I hope his back can take the weight.
Other than the Hubergens, we are begining our spring and
summer with Lewis and Charles following closely the motor car
race from America to Paris and which fortunately also interests
Mr. Hubergen as he brought newspapers from New York which
seem to provide a day to day accounting of the progress. Lewis
and Charles could hardly be held back from poring over the articles and pictures when they saw them protruding from the
leather traveling case.
Mother Orchard, Emily and I are getting our clothes ready for
the grand opening of the Masonic Temple which after two years
is finally complete. We have our fanciest dresses mended, aired
out and ready to be worn as the whole family and most of the
town are attending the opening festivities. Lewis is not a member of the lodge and I've heard their procedures are somewhat
secret but they've welcomed the general public to an evening of
music and refreshment and we are eager to attend. Of course,
we will take the Hubergen's as our guests.
Teddy has again decided he will become a farmer when he
grows up and is planting seeds of every description in the soil
around the house. There is no telling what will survive and
sprout in the next few weeks but l'm sure it will be something to
cause discussion, both favorable and unfavorable among our
friends and neighbors.
Take care, Anna.
Amelia

- President
Grants Committee Chair

Jud Turner
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1-5740 jessieturner@msn.com

Virginia Collins - Vice-President
Volunteer Coordinator
87 1-47
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ginnyc@wavecable.com

Mary Peterson - Secretary

769-9551

knothead63@gmail.com

Claire Shearer - Treasurer

876-4065 csmagnets@peoplepc.com

MaxineSpillinger

871-3791

maxigord@aol.com

Sally

Shuster

876-8990

sally. sh uster@wavecable. com

Marsha Chowning - 895-0910
marsha9290@msn.com

Lynne Little - 871-4965
prislyn 1 6@hotmail. com

Tammy Anthony Ryder - 769-9011
taryder@wavecable.com

Jessie Turner - cell- 908-2761
jessieturner@msn.com
Ed Foye'-876-9425
ejfoye@q.com
Deb Danielson - Sidney Art Gallery Manager
Tuesday - 360 876 3693
nfo@sid neymuseumandarts. com
Other days - 360 871 4859
i

We are a non-profit 501C3 organization - UBC
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AT THE MUSEUMS

WELCOME TO NEWSMAA IUEI,IEERS
J.

Skochilich

Gail

Janes

Sue Zimbrick

The 'WE NEED YOU' lefters have gone out concerning the payment
of your 2008 annual dues. We have not had many responses to our
second notices and are sure it is an oversight and are hopeful that you
will continue to fund our Gallery and Museums with your dues. We
are a non-profit organization and our dues help pay our monthly bills
as well as extras such as this newsletter. Please accept this note as it
is intended.....to gently ask for your help. lf you are uncertain of your
dues, you may call Lynne Little at8714965 for an update.
Thank you,
Lynne Little, Board Member and Membership Chairman.
WISFI LIST
8.5 X
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WHITE PRINTER PAPER
COLORED PAPER FOR PUBLICIry FLYERS
ROLLS OF STAMPS
VOLUNTEERS FOR THE GALLERY
FUND.RAISING IDEA$
GIFT CARDS

This is a busy time at our museums. The Log Cabin Museum will
open on the first Saturday in May at 11:00. The Orchard family has
visitors from Sweden and will be greeting them with Swedish cookies
and a warm welcome. We invite all of you to meet the visitors and
say hello to the Orchards on Saturday and Sunday from May until
September.
In celebration of the 100'n birthday of the building that houses the
Sidney Art Gallery and the Sidney Historical Museum we will try to
portray life as it was in 1908. The Orchard family and their Swedish
guests will be getting ready to tour the "new" Masonic Temple at 202
Sidney and are looking forward to the festivities.
You might notice that the refrigerator in the Log Cabin kitchen is
less than ',|00 years old. lt will have to stay where it is as the Grumble

brothers, Virgil and Alan, have stated that because of the weight of
the thing they are not going to move it downstairs again any time
soon. Louise Ness, Tom Lavender, Alan, Virgil and I still meet at the
Cabin on Wednesday mornings and will always welcome anyone
who's interested in the history of the area. We get lots of questions
and requests for information and are happy to look for and provide
whatever information we can find. Last month we had a request from
a young man who was researching the old brick yard at the Harper
Park and yesterday we were given a family album filled with pictures,
letters and memorabilia from 1919.
l'll be caliing $ome of you next month asking for volunteer time during our open season. We all hope to welcome old friends and new to
our museums.

MARY PETERSON

Sidney Museum and Arts Association,202 Sidney Avenue, Port Orchard, WA 98366
Contact me about voluteering:

Please enroll me in the category indicated:
[ ]lndividual $25
$3s
[ ]Family
[ ]Sustaining $60

ffPatron

$ 100
[ ]Benefactor $1000

[]Student

$5(non-voting)

[

] Sidney Museum and Arts Association

[ ] Sidney Gallery

I I Log Cabin Museum/Sidney Museum

Name

Address

Phone

I

Sidney Museum and Arts Associafi.on
202 Sidney Avenue
Port Orchard, WA 98366
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